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Action Taken Report for the Feedback, collected on Curriculum for 

Session 2020-21 Dete: 3lo1 |201 

As per the feedback and suggestions received from stake holders same was discussed with higher 

authorities. we have improvised and implemented new schemes and facilities as follows 

1. Due to construction work wifi was temporarily discontinued and now it is made available. 

2. Most of the students and staffs are suggested for syllabus reframing for semester system 

communication has been made to university previous year through Bos (Board of Studies) 

members of RGUHS Karnataka from our college. 

3. Most of the students requested to provide class notes in feedback. Unit wise PPTs are provided 

for better and quick understanding of concepts for students 

4. Digital library was improvised and provided good computers with internet facility and software 

support like Drug design, XPharma and micromedix. 

5. Value added courses, guest lectures and webinars are conducted with Professional Experts to 

improve the skill and knowledge. 

6. Library space was increased and new books are purchased for reference. 

7. To improvise the competent capacity in students inter college sports and cultural events were 

planned and organised. 

8. Previously drinkingg water facility was removed during construction and for new RO unit 

installation communicated to management it will be installed soon. 

9 Campus interviews were planned to organise for student's placement and supported to get jobs 

in reputed companies support was provided through placement cell. 
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